European Lipoprotein Club: report of the 21st Annual Conference, Tutzing, September 28-October 1, 1998.
Molecular biology and genetics were the hallmarks of the conference. Attendees from 20 European countries participated in lively discussions with international speakers. The opening round table session entitled 'Genetic approach to complex diseases' was chaired by Harald Funke. Steve Humphries (London) presented association studies and Harald Funke (Munster) presented multiparameter analyses, as models of genetic epidemiological approaches to atherosclerosis. Gerd Utermann (Innsbruck) showed, through sib pair linkage analysis, how apo (a) gene polymorphism determines plasma levels of Lp(a). Klaus Lindpainter (Basel) described novel genetic strategies heading for a more targeted medicine, through the identification of genetic mechanisms of disease and therapeutic responses. Session I, chaired by Richard James (Geneva) and Guido Franceschini (Milano), on 'Basic mechanisms of action of drugs' highlighted molecular and cellular actions by which present (fibrates, statins) or future (ACAT or MTP inhibitors) drugs or hormones may modulate lipoprotein metabolism. Marten Hofker (Leiden) and Philippa Talmud (London) chaired Session II on 'Regulation of gene expression', which reported cellular regulations by nuclear receptors (PPARs), or the regulation of lipid trafficking by membrane receptors (SR-BI, Megalin, Apo-E receptor, scavenger receptors) or by intracellular (IFN gamma signalling pathways) or extracellular proteins (lipases). Beyond gene expression, Session III, 1st part, entitled 'Lipoprotein modifying enzymes' was chaired by Katriina Aalto-Setälä (Tampere). Roles of lipases (HL, LPL) and transfer proteins (CETP, PLTP), as well as structures of lipid binding molecules (LCAT, apolipoproteins), were further explored. The 'Gene interactions' session chaired by Rudolph Poledne (Prague), and 'Novelties' chaired by Hans Dieplinger (Innsbruck), reported elegant models of cross-bred, tissue specific knock-out or YAC-transgenic mice for lipoprotein metabolism, and descriptions of gene interactions in polygenic disorders or new loci for familial lipid disorders (familial combined hyperlipidemia, metabolic syndrome and Tangier disease) in humans.